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We report measurements of time-frequency entangled photon pairs and heralded single photons
at 1550 nm wavelengths generated using a microring resonator pumped optically by a diode laser.
Along with a high spectral brightness of pair generation, the conventional metrics used to de-
scribe performance, such as Coincidences-to-Accidentals Ratio (CAR), conditional self-correlation
[g(2)(0)], two-photon energy-time Franson interferometric visibility etc. are shown to reach a high-
performance regime not yet achieved by silicon photonics, and attained previously only by crystal,
glass and fiber-based pair-generation devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is recent interest in silicon photonic approaches
to generating, manipulating and detecting quantum
light, including entangled photon pairs and heralded sin-
gle photons as resources for quantum optical communi-
cations and information processing. Integrated photonic
structures, such as waveguides and micro-resonators, can
be used for photon pair and heralded single photon gen-
eration using the nonlinear optical process of sponta-
neous four-wave mixing (SFWM)1–9. The intrinsic rate
of nonlinear optical processes increases as the mode vol-
ume decreases, which reduces the pump power require-
ments of silicon microrings used for pair generation to
sub-milliwatt levels8, and the device footprint to about
one hundred square-microns2,3. Silicon device technol-
ogy is useful not only for making high quality factor
(Q) compact optical micro-resonators such as microrings
and microdisks, but also driving and monitoring them
with the help of micro-electronic components10,11. Also,
the larger free-spectral range (FSR) compared to glass
or silicon nitride micro-resonators (in the few-nanometer
range) makes it easier to extract and measure the sig-
nal and idler photons from the “comb-like” multiplexed
state where many wavelength-pairs are simultaneously
generated12, since the required components can be se-
lected from commercially-available devices (such as fil-
ters, de-multiplexers, arrayed waveguide gratings, delay
line interferometers etc.) which have already been de-
signed for telecommunications.
However, the reported performance—in terms of the
usual metrics such as Coincidences-to-Accidentals Ra-
tio (CAR), conditional self-correlation [g(2)(0)] and two-
photon interference visibility (V)—has been significantly
inferior to those of traditional pair-generation devices
formed using optical fiber or crystals such as periodically-
poled lithium niobate (PPLN) and potassium trihydro-
gen phosphate (KTP), where CAR > 10, 000, g2(0) <
0.01 and V ' 99% are common13–15. Silicon-photonic-
based pair generation devices may not be able to gen-
erate a comparable number of photon pairs per second
because of the weaker nonlinearity compared to crystal,
and length limitations compared to fiber. But silicon
volume manufacturing using wafer-scale technology can
be inexpensive, and silicon photonic devices can be in-
tegrated with lasers16, detectors17 and micro-electronics
for future integrated systems. Thus, it is desirable at this
time that a high quality of the photon pairs be demon-
strated. There are applications, such as detector calibra-
tion and short-range communications, where a very large
number of photons per second is perhaps not essential,
but a source that is neither bright nor of high quality is
probably not of much use, even if cheap.
The objective of this paper is to report record per-
formance numbers achieved (at room-temperature, in an
“open” setup, i.e., not sealed off from the laboratory en-
vironment) using optically-pumped SFWM in a high-Q
silicon microring resonator. Previous reports have shown
saturation / roll-off of parameters such as CAR at much
lower values than measured here; therefore, these results
present a more optimistic prospect for using silicon pho-
tonic devices for pair generation in quantum optics ex-
periments than may have been expected so far.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The microring was fabricated using a foundry silicon
photonic process on SOI wafers, using ridge waveguides
of width 0.65 µm, height 0.22 µm, and slab thickness
70 nm, designed for low loss transmission in the lowest-
order mode of the transverse electric (TE) polarization
defined relative to the device plane. The microring had a
radius R = 10 µm. The slab regions of the ridge waveg-
uides were doped, followed by contact and via formation
and metalization, to form a p-i-n diode for monitoring,
under reverse-bias, the optical power circulating in the
microring. The Si waveguides used in the feeder waveg-
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2uide and microring had a propagation loss (measured on
test sites) of approximately 1 dB/cm, resulting in a mi-
croring intrinsic quality factor of approximately 9× 105,
and a resonance lifetime τ ≈ 76 ps (loaded quality factor
of 9.2 × 104 at 1550 nm, with a spectral full-width at
half-maximum (FWHM) of approximately 2.1 GHz).
Measurements reported here used the experimental
configuration shown in Fig. 1. The bare-die chip
was mounted on a temperature-controlled stage with
a thermo-electric controller (TEC) in feedback with a
thermistor on the stage mount. To establish a stable
resonance, the silicon photonic chip with the micror-
ing was heated until the selected resonance aligned with
the pump laser. The spectral alignment was continu-
ously monitored during measurement using the reverse-
biased photo-current of a silicon p-i-n junction diode
fabricated across the microring10, and confirmed using
high-magnification infrared camera images of the mi-
croring. Polarization-maintaining fibers, fiber-loop pad-
dles and lensed tapered fibers with anti-reflection coat-
ing were used to couple light to and from the silicon
chip, and nanopositioning stages with piezoelectric ac-
tuators were used for accurate positioning of the fiber
tips to the waveguide facets. An automated software
program attempted to continuously optimize the cou-
pling. The insertion loss of each fiber-to-waveguide cou-
pler was estimated as 3.5 dB averaged over the wave-
lengths of interest based on previous experiments. Light
was coupled to and from the chip using lensed tapered
polarization-maintaining fibers. Output light from the
chip was routed through cascaded filters to select one
pair of spectral lines of Stokes (also called idler) and anti-
Stokes (signal) photons positioned symmetrically around
the pump wavelength.
Under SFWM, energy-conservation between the pump
and the generated Stokes and anti-Stokes photon pair
dictates the frequency relationship, 2ωp = ωS + ωaS , so
that all three frequencies (wavelengths) lie within the
band used in communication networks near 1550 nm.
The microring provided simultaneous resonance for all
three frequencies across adjacent free-spectral ranges
with a tight constraint on the narrow bandwidth dictated
by the high-quality resonance. The pump wavelength
was positioned at 1554.9 nm and signal and idler pho-
tons were detected at 1535.5 nm and 1574.7 nm, respec-
tively. External tunable filters (benchtop components)
were used at these three wavelengths with FWHM’s
of approximately 1 nm, 0.6 nm and 0.8 nm, respec-
tively. The spectral width of the microring resonance
was approximately 0.03 nm, much narrower than the fil-
ter widths. Thus, the filters do not reshape the joint-
spectral intensity, as may be a concern with broadband
SFWM in waveguides.
Photons were detected using fiber-coupled super-
conducting (WSi) nanowire single photon detectors
(SNSPD), cooled to 0.8 K in a closed-cycle Helium-4
cryostat equipped with a sorption stage. The detection
efficiencies for the SNSPDs were about 90% for two de-
tectors and about 65% for the other two detectors; these
detectors were not gated and were operated in a simple
dc-biased mode with an RF-amplified readout. Coinci-
dences were measured using a multi-input time-to-digital
converter (TDC) instrument, with 0.08 ns minimum bin
width, in start-stop mode. To prevent binning artifacts
when accumulating histograms, at the cost of a factor-of-
two in temporal resolution, two adjacent hardware bins
were summed, according the manufacturer’s suggestions,
resulting in the 0.16 ns bin width used for all coincidence
measurements. For confirmation, a few coincidence his-
tograms were also measured using a two-channel time-
correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC) instrument
with 25 ps bin size; these gave similar results in terms of
the shape and widths of the coincidence peaks.
III. MEASUREMENTS
Typical characterization measurements for SFWM re-
port pair generation rates (PGR) and two-photon cor-
relation and interference measurements, quantifying the
pair generation, heralding and entanglement properties of
the source18. Since the purpose of this paper is to demon-
strate that high CAR values and low g(2)(0) values can
be experimentally achieved using off-the-shelf, foundry-
fabricated silicon photonic devices, we focus mainly on
the low pump-power case; nevertheless, an appreciable
rate of pairs and single photons was measured because of
the relatively high brightness of the source.
A. Single and Coincidence Counts
Fig. 2(A) shows the measured singles rates as a func-
tion of pump power, with differences in the values based
on the slightly different losses through the filters (5.0 dB
and 7.2 dB at the signal and idler wavelengths). Both
sets of data are fitted by a quadratic function of the in-
put pump power P (in the feeder waveguide before the
microring). The on-chip PGR was calculated from the
measured coincidence rate by accounting for the insertion
loss of the filters, and chip-waveguide coupling (3.5 dB),
and the efficiency of the detectors (0.9). In Fig. 2(B),
the (on-chip) pair generation rate is shown, and the fit-
ted line, following the functional form PGR = R × P 2,
agreed with the data. (The right-hand side axis shows
the raw measured coincidence rates.) The fitted PGR
is R = 149 ± 6 MHz.mW−2 (one standard deviation
uncertainty). This is a good value for silicon micror-
ings, which improves upon previous experimental results
(R = 1 − 10 MHz.mW−2) tabulated in Ref.8, and leads
to a high spectral brightness throughout the operating
range, as described below.
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FIG. 1: (A) The experimental configuration for pair generation, and measurement of the coincidences-to-accidentals ratio
(CAR). ATT: Variable optical attenuator, TEC: thermo-electric controller, TCSPC: time-correlated single-photon counter. (B)
Modifications to the detection setup for measurement of the conditional (heralded) self-correlation, g(2)(0). (C) Measurement of
two-photon Franson interferometric visibility using the folded configuration. DLI: Delay-Line Interferometer. (D) Measurement
of two-photon Franson interferometric visibility using the un-folded configuration.
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FIG. 2: (A) Singles count rates (Hz, raw measurements, not scaled) versus (cw) optical pump power in the feeder silicon
waveguide. (B) Coincidence rate (in Hz), using the setup shown in Fig. 1(A). The left-hand side vertical axis shows the scaled
coincidence count rates, accounting for chip coupling loss, filter insertion loss and detection efficiency. From the fit of this data,
we infer the pair generation rate (PGR) as discussed in Section III A. The right-hand side vertical axis shows the raw measured
coincidence count rates (Hz).
B. Coincidences-to-Accidentals Ratio (CAR)
Fig. 3(A) shows the measurements of CAR versus in-
put (cw) pump power. Raw two-fold coincidence counts
(Craw) and accidental coincidence counts (Araw) between
the generated photon pairs were measured for typical
acquisition times of 30-300 seconds and binned into a
histogram (one for each input pump power level). [The
complete list of integration times is (from highest pump
power to lowest power): 30, 30, 30, 120, 120, 180, 240,
600, 2100, and 3000 seconds.] The uncertainties in Araw
are one standard deviation values of counts in bins away
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FIG. 3: Pair generation. (A) Coincidences-to-Accidentals Ratio (CAR) versus (cw) optical pump power in the feeder waveguide
before the microring. The error bars are one standard deviation, calculated as described in the text. The highest measured
CAR was 12, 105 ± 1, 821. (B) The start-stop coincidence counting histogram for the highest CAR value. The inset shows a
segment of the accidental coincidences. (C) Fit of the coincidence peak using a Gaussian function, with FWHM of 0.315 ns.
from the peak (start-stop delays were measured upto
100 ns time difference), and were propagated to gener-
ate the error bars in the CAR plot. Coincidences due to
dark counts were measured separately, but since their
contribution was negligible, they were not subtracted
from the measurements. Each histogram peak was fit-
ted by a Gaussian function, whose FWHM was typically
0.31 ns. The histogram of start-stop coincidences (mea-
sured bin counts divided by the measurement time in
seconds) which resulted in the highest CAR is shown in
Fig. 3(B), along with a segment of the accidental coinci-
dences in the inset figure. As shown in Fig. 3(C), the peak
was well fit by a Gaussian function. Its two-sided root-
mean-square width defined the time window over which
the (fitted) coincidence counts were integrated to yield
C, and the same width was used to calculate the inte-
grated averaged accidentals count, A, with CAR defined
as CAR = C/A. (This number is less than Craw/Araw,
since the accidentals counts are more or less flat over
the integration window, whereas the coincidences are
peaked.)
The highest CAR was 12, 105 ± 1, 821 measured us-
ing an integration time of 3,000 seconds, when the pair
generation brightness (defined as the pair generation rate
divided by the FWHM of the loaded quality factor) was
8 × 103 pairs.s−1.GHz−1. At the highest power val-
ues used here, CAR = 532 ± 35 with an integration
time of 30 seconds, at a pair generation brightness of
550 × 103 pairs.s−1.GHz−1. Dividing further by the
square of the optical pump power in the feeder waveg-
uide (since the SFWM process is quadratic in the pump
power) calculates the spectral brightness of the source,
equal to 1.5× 108 pairs.s−1.GHz−1.mW−2 at the highest
CAR value and 1.6× 108 pairs.s−1.GHz−1.mW−2 at the
5lowest CAR value (the two numbers are approximately
the same, as is expected). The spectral brightness of this
microring device is two orders of magnitude higher than
reported by other groups19, a factor of twenty four higher
than our previous results8, and is a factor of two greater
than that of the silicon microdisk7.
CAR decreased at higher pump powers, as expected,
and since the pair generation rate was higher, a shorter
integration time was required to achieve reasonably small
uncertainty error bars. CAR values in the tens of thou-
sands have been measured in SPDC pair generation14,
but not yet shown in silicon photonics where values have
been in the few thousands9,20. (The CAR metric can be
inflated by un-naturally narrowing the coincidence win-
dow, e.g., less than the timing jitter of the detectors20.)
Achieving high CAR depends on low detector noise, sup-
pression of pump and scattering noise, improvement of
the stability of pair generation, and improving factors
such as loss in the device and the experimental setup,
which lead to broken pairs and increase the rate of acci-
dental coincidences.
C. Heralded single-photon generation
Detecting one photon of the pair results in a her-
alded single-photon source, since the other photon is
expected to show non-classical anti-bunching behavior.
Fig. 4 shows the heralded (i.e., conditional) single-photon
second-order self-correlation function, g
(2)
H (0), obtained
by detecting one of the generated photon pair as a her-
ald, and measuring the self-correlation of the other pho-
ton in the presence of the herald. The normalized value of
the photon correlation measurement on the heralded sin-
gle photons at zero time delay was calculated using the
formula21 g
(2)
H (0) =
NABCNA
NABNAC
, where NA is the average
photon detection rate on the heralding SNSPD detector
[labels are shown in Fig. 1(B)], double coincidences NAB
and NAC correspond to average rates of simultaneous
events on one of the detectors (B or C) and the herald-
ing SNSPD detector (A), and triple coincidences NABC
correspond to average rates of simultaneous events on
all three detectors. The arrival times of events at the
TDC module were synchronized by selecting appropri-
ate lengths of BNC cables. Coincidences were defined
as simultaneous detections within a 5 ns time window,
measured directly by the TDC hardware (calculating co-
incidences between combinations of input channels with-
out software post-selection). Counting times varied from
100 seconds for the higher pump powers to 600 seconds
for the lowest pump power. The fitted line in Fig. 4 has
the sigmoidal functional form, g
(2)
H (0) = aP
2/(1 + aP 2),
where a = 6.3 mW−2 is a fitted coefficient. This fitting
form is based on the fact that g(2)(0) is proportional to
the biphoton rate22, which in SFWM, is quadratic in the
pump power, P , at low values, but saturates (to 1) as
P increases. Values as low as g
(2)
H (0) = 0.0053 ± 0.021
were directly measured (the errorbar is one standard de-
viation uncertainty), for a measured heralding rate of
NA = 18 kHz. Even at the highest power values used in
this sequence of measurements, g
(2)
H (0) = 0.11 ± 0.051,
well below the classical threshold, at a heralding rate of
NA = 340 kHz.
The heralding (Klyshko) efficiency, defined as
NAB/(NA×D) where D = 0.65 is the detection efficiency
of the heralded photon, was calculated to be between 3%
and 4% for the input powers shown in Fig. 4 (agreeing
with the alternative calculation method, based on NABC
and NBC , described in Ref.
9). These are typical values
for silicon photonic SFWM sources, and are about a fac-
tor of 10 inferior to those of SPDC based pair sources or
glass integrated optics (at 700 nm wavelengths)23. The
main reason for the lower efficiency is loss: the sum
of the fiber-to-waveguide loss and the insertion loss of
the filters is about 7-10 dB for each of the photons in
the current experimental configuration. Improving the
Klyshko efficiency is a topic of current research, e.g., us-
ing active delay/multiplexing schemes to raise the herald-
ing rates significantly24. Another approach is to adjust
the positioning between the micro-resonator (in the re-
ported case9, a microdisk resonator with an under-cut
“pedestal”) and the input waveguide (in the reported
case, a tapered optical fiber). In our device, the position
of the waveguide near the microring is fixed during lithog-
raphy, and requires iterative fabrication to optimize.
D. Energy-time entanglement
The generated photon pair is expected to demon-
strate energy-time entanglement which can be investi-
gated through a Franson-type two-photon interference
experiment, by violating Bell’s inequality25,26. Such
measurements have already been shown for several sil-
icon photonic pair-generation devices19,27–31, and high
values of visibility are confirmed for the microring de-
vice measured here. Fig. 5(B) shows the measurement
of visibility fringes using a folded Franson interferom-
eter configuration, in which both the signal and idler
photons co-propagate through the same delay-line in-
terferometer (DLI)32. Fig. 5(D) shows the measure-
ments of the unfolded Franson interferometer configu-
ration, in which two separate DLI’s were used, one for
the signal photons and one for the idler photons. Two
fiber-coupled, polarization-maintaining, piezo-controlled
DLI’s, each with an FSR of 2.5 GHz and peak-to-valley
extinction ratio approximately 25 dB were used in these
measurements. Unlike in other experiments19,31, no ac-
tive DLI stabilization was required, considerably simpli-
fying the experimental requirements. Approximately the
same number of counts were measured here in 5 seconds
as took nearly 50 times longer in other experiments19.
As shown in Fig. 5(A), the measured coincidences show
three peaks, where the outer peaks correspond to the
‘short-long’ (i.e., one of the photons goes through the
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FIG. 4: Heralded single photon generation. Conditional self-correlation (heralded auto-correlation) g
(2)
H (0) measured using the
setup shown in Fig. 1(B). The error bars are one standard deviation. The lowest measured g
(2)
H (0) was 0.00533 ± 0.021.
short arm of its DLI and the other goes through the long
arm of its DLI) and ‘long-short’ coincidences, which do
not change with phase tuning of the DLI’s. The cen-
tral peak consists of the interference of the ‘short-short’
and ‘long-long’ paths, whose peak amplitude varies sinu-
soidally with the phase difference between the two DLI’s.
The fitting uncertainty (one standard deviation) is shown
as the errorbar in Figs. 5(B) and 5(D) and is too small to
be visible. In the unfolded interferometer, the phase of
one of the DLI’s (i.e., the phase delay between the short
arm and the long arm of that DLI) was held constant, and
the phase of the other DLI was swept over approximately
one free spectral range. The DLI’s were tuned by volt-
age; as expected, the voltage required to tune the folded
Franson interferometer, where both signal and idler pho-
tons experience the phase tuning, over a full period (3.86
V) was almost exactly one-half that of the unfolded Fran-
son interferometer (7.82 V), where only the signal photon
experiences the phase tuning. Although the signal and
idler photons are at different wavelengths, separated by
about 40 nm, the differential group delay accumulated
over a few meters of fiber is negligible, compared to the
timing jitter of the detectors.
Proof of photon pair entanglement requires a two-
photon interference pattern fringe visibility V ≥ 70.7%
(without necessarily providing a test of local realism).
The fitted measurements showed V clearly in excess of
this threshold value, measured using a pump power in
the feeder waveguide of about 50 µm, resulting in a
pair generation rate of about 68 kHz. From the raw
data, V
(f)
data = 98.9 ± 0.6% for the folded Franson inter-
ferometer measurement, and V
(uf)
data = 98.2 ± 0.9% and
97.1 ± 0.5% for the two phase settings of the unfolded
configuration. From a fit to the measurements based
on the non-linear least-square curve fitting algorithm in
Matlab, V
(f)
fit = 95.9 ± 5.5% for the folded configura-
tion, and V
(uf)
fit = 97.8 ± 14% and 90.3 ± 14% for the
unfolded configuration. In each case, the stated uncer-
tainty is one standard deviation, but there are differences
in the source of the uncertainty. For the data points, the
uncertainty arises from the goodness-of-fit of the parame-
ters of the Gaussian function used to fit the central peak
[see Fig. 5(A)]. When the ensemble of points shown in
Figs. 5(B) and 5(D) is fitted with a sinusoid function,
the uncertainty then arises from the goodness-of-fit of
those fitted parameters. These measurements confirmed
the energy-time entanglement properties of the pairs, as
shown by the sinusoidal variation of coincidences with
phase, and in both cases, the flat singles rates (versus
phase), shown in Figs. 5(C) and 5(E), show the absence
of single-photon interference, as desired25,26.
IV. DISCUSSION
Recently, when using silicon photonic microring res-
onators, the reported maximum measured CAR values
for pair generation (using equipment that is commercially
readily available) have improved greatly from about 10
to over 10,000 and measured g(2)(0) values for heralded
single-photon generation have decreased from about 0.2
to about 0.005, and Franson interferometry visibility has
increased to about 98-99%. The spectral brightness of
our device, about 1.6× 108 pairs.s−1.GHz−1.mW−2, was
significantly higher than reported for other silicon mi-
crorings, and in fact, a factor of two higher than the
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FIG. 5: (A) Representative histogram for the measurement of energy-time entanglement (at a particular phase setting of the
DLI’s), with an acquisition time of 5 s. The solid black line, showing the sum of the three Gaussians shown in red, blue
and green dashed lines, fits the black dots which show the binned coincidence measurements. (B) Two-photon interference
pattern measured using the folded Franson interferometer configuration. Grey dots (with errorbars): measured experimental
data (coincidence counts), black line: fit. (C) The singles counts for the folded interferometer, measured at the same time
as the two-photon coincidences. (D) Two-photon interference pattern measured using the un-folded Franson interferometer
configuration. The interference pattern for two different phase settings on the second delay-line interferometer are shown. Grey
and blue dots (with errorbars): experimental data, black solid and dashed lines: fit. (E) The singles counts for the unfolded
interferometer.
microdisk resonator7. Measurements reported here took
between a few seconds and a few minutes per data point.
These experiments benefited from advances in single-
photon detectors, and several other experimental im-
provements compared to our earlier experiments. Read-
out from an integrated monitoring photodiode across the
microring helped align the resonance to the laser wave-
length. The temperature of the microchip was accurately
stabilized. The polarization state of the input light and
fiber-waveguide alignment were actively monitored and
controlled. We expect that with better packaging and
higher levels of integration, performance may improve
further, and devices may be tested for extended dura-
tions. The performance of the microring itself may still
improve since the quality factor of the microrings is not
at the achievable limit33. The fiber-resonator positioning
challenges of the undercut microdisk structure9 suggest
that the microring device may be easier to package and
use practically. On the other hand, the approach of Ref.9
also presents an opportunity to optimize the resonator
coupling coefficient for a particular application, e.g., im-
proving heralding efficiency in situ, which is not possible
here.
Taken together, the measurements reported here sup-
port and augment the growing evidence in favor of sili-
con (i.e., semiconductor) microring resonators as a viable
8architecture for optically-pumped photon pair and her-
alded single photon generation at telecommunications-
compatible wavelengths, and establish a new level of per-
formance of silicon-photonics devices, which (we hope)
may now be considered seriously for potential implemen-
tation in experiments and deployed systems. The optical
pump requirements are simple, and the pump could also
be integrated into the silicon photonics manufacturing
platform16. Such devices may be inexpensive to man-
ufacture (in volume) and could, for some applications,
conveniently replace the crystal- or fiber-based instru-
ments / assemblies used today both in the laboratory
and in the field.
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